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This paper presents a space vector modulation (SVM) based Direct Torque Control strategy

(DTC) for induction motor (IM) in order to overcome the drawbacks of the classical DTC.

SVM can reduce the high torque and flux ripples by preserving a fixed switching frequency.

This technique is known by the closed loop torque SVM-DTC. Moreover, the control

scheme performance is improved by inserting a second order sliding mode super twisting

controller in the outer loop for speed regulation. This nonlinear technique ensures a good

dynamic and high robustness against external disturbance. Furthermore, the IM energy

optimization is treated in the second objective of this paper. A proposed model based loss

minimization strategy is presented for efficiency optimization. This strategy chooses an

optimal flux magnitude for each applied load torque. The proposed optimized SVM-DTC

algorithm will be investigated by simulation and real time implementation using Matlab/

Simulink with real time interface based on dSpace 1104 signal card.

© 2017 Hydrogen Energy Publications LLC. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
Introduction

The Direct Torque Control (DTC) strategy is known by its

simple decoupled scheme for stator flux and electromagnetic

torque control. Unlike the field oriented control (FOC), DTC

has more advantages like fast response and less dependence

to machine's parameters. Moreover, it doesn't require coor-

dinate transformation or current regulation loops. It bases on

the selecting of an appropriate voltage vectors for the inverter

which fed the motor through hysteresis controllers and look-

up switching table. However, due to its structure, the main

problems of this method are the high level of torque and flux

ripples and the variable switching frequency, they cause by
o.fr (A. Ammar).
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consequence an acoustical noise and increase control diffi-

culty at low speed regions [1,2].

Recently, different methods were proposed to overcome

these drawbacks. The multilevel converters can provide low

ripples [3]. Nevertheless, they increase the number of power

switches which lead to a high cost and reduce the efficiency of

the control system. The intelligent techniques like fuzzy logic

and artificial neural networks have been investigated inmany

researches. However, they are usually very complex and

require powerful calculation processes. The model predictive

control (MPC) also has the ability to determine a suitable

voltage vectors choice which can reduce the ripples [4].

However, the high complexity of the control law makes the

main disadvantage to realize this strategy. The constant
evier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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Nomenclature

DTC Direct Torque Control

SVM Space Vector Modulation

isa isb a and b components of stator currents

Vsa Vsb a and b components of stator voltage

jsa jsb a and b components of stator flux

Rs Rr Stator and rotor resistances

Ls Lr Stator and rotor inductances

s Blondel's coefficient

Msr Statorerotor mutual inductance

Te Electromagnetic torque

js Stator flux magnitude

p Number of poles pairs

DSP Digital signal processor

T1 T2 Reference voltages vectors corresponding

durations

Tz Sampling time

Vdc DC bus voltage

u Rotor speed

J Inertia moment

f Coefficient of friction

TL Load torque

VSI Voltage Source Inverter

SFOC Stator Field Oriented Control

THD Total harmonics distortion

RTI Real Time interface

SMC Sliding mode control

STSC Super twisting speed controller

LMC Loss model control
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switching frequency DTC methods using the space vector

modulation (SVM) have been proposed as well to face those

problems. The SVM direct torque control replaces the

switching table by voltagemodulator for the calculation of the

switching states for the voltage source inverter (VSI). The aim

of SVM is to select an appropriate switching vectors in order to

minimize current harmonic distortion and torque/flux ripples

by maintaining the switching frequency constant. Moreover,

SVM-DTC structure is independent on IM rotor parameters.

Different SVM-DTC structures have been proposed in litera-

ture. The stator flux oriented control (SFOC-DTC) with SVM

and the load angle based closed loop torque control are widely

discussed [2,5,6]. The closed loop torque control become our

interest in this paper. This control scheme keeps the

simplicity of the basic DTC, where it is designed in the sta-

tionary reference frame. It bases on the changes in motor's
torque to achieve an appropriate voltage vector [5,7].

Furthermore, the DTC strategy can be enhanced by

inserting robust controllers to improve the stability and the

robustness of the entire control scheme. Different, nonlinear

control techniques have been proposed for inductionmotor to

improve control's performances like fast dynamic response,

good support for external load disturbance and rejection ca-

pabilities [8,9]. The sliding mode control (SMC) method offers

an excellent dynamic and high robustness of the IM drive. In
Please cite this article in press as: Ammar A, et al., Closed loop torq
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addition, it has a simple software and hardware imple-

mentation. The higher order slidingmode control is presented

in order to eliminate the chattering phenomenon which is the

main problem of the conventional SMC (i.e. first order SMC)

[9]. For this, the super twisting is a second order sliding mode

technique which is proposed to provide a continuous control

in order to reduce the effect of chattering while keeping the

desirable properties of the first order SMC (i.e., fast response

and high robustness) [10,11]. Recently, this strategy have ac-

quired a big attention in serval control applications, in Ref. [12]

a comparative study between different second order SMC

strategies are implemented for wind energy conversion sys-

tem to optimize its power efficiency. Then, in Refs. [13,14] the

super twisting technique have shown high performance in

fuel cell's system control. For the same purpose, this paper

presents a super twisting control design for the outer speed

regulation loop to improve the robustness and the stability of

the control algorithm.

Although the advantages of the proposed control strategy,

it can get more high performance by achieving the maximum

of efficiency. Another objective of this paper, is that the DTC

control scheme will be associated to an efficiency maximiza-

tion strategy based on losses minimization. This strategy is

related to the choice of the proposed flux level according to the

desired load value. It is known that the high flux values in-

crease the iron losses in magnetic circuit while the low values

increase the copper losses. Thus, an optimal flux value should

be chosen [15]. Several researchers have proposed concerning

the choice of the optimal flux reference. The well-known ef-

ficiency improvement strategies are divided into two cate-

gories, search controller (SC) and loss-model-based control

(LMC) [16]. The main drawbacks of the search control are the

slow convergence and torque ripples [17]. The model based

optimization method which called loss model control (LMC)

has been described in Ref. [16]. It uses the steady-state IM

model in the rotor flux field orientation coordinate frame to

generate the optimal flux referencewhichwill be tuned online

and make the machine efficiency optimized. This optimiza-

tion has been applied for DTC control scheme in several works

[15,18].

This paper aims to present a closed loop torque control

SVM-DTCwithmodel based lossminimization strategy for the

purpose of efficiency optimization. In addition, a robust super

twisting speed controller (STSC) will be inserted to improve

comprehensively the control scheme performance by

providing fast speed response and high robustness against

external load disturbance. The results will be examined by

simulation using Matlab/Simulink software. Moreover, an

experimental validation will be presented also by the real-

time interface (RTI) linked with dSpace 1104 board.

This paper is organized as follows: Section Closed loop

torque DTC strategy using SVM presents the closed loop tor-

que strategy with SVM. Section Efficiency optimization

strategy: loss model control presents the model based effi-

ciency optimization strategy. Then, in Section Robust speed

regulation, the robust speed control design is presented. Sec-

tion Stator flux estimation presents a simple modified flux

estimation technique. Section Simulation and experimental

results presents the control strategy investigation by simula-

tion and hardware implementation.
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Fig. 1 e Stator and rotor flux vectors and angles.
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Closed loop torque DTC strategy using SVM

The main difference between the classical and the SVM based

DTC strategies, is that SVM-DTC have replaced the switching

table by SVM unit for the switching signals calculation [7]. The

optimal selection of the space voltage vectors in each sam-

pling period preserves a constant switching frequency which

reduce considerably torque/flux ripples. Consequently, the

SVM-DTC can achieve an effective control of the stator flux

and torque.

The closed loop torque control using SVM which so called

also the load angle control become our interest in this paper.

This method bases on the adjustment of the motor's torque

changes using only one PI controller in order to produce an

appropriate voltage vector [19]. Furthermore, the design of this

strategy is done in the stationary frame without requesting

coordinate transformation unlike the SFOC-DTC.

Induction motor model

The dynamic equation's model of the induction motor can be

written in the stationary reference frame with assuming the

stator current and the stator flux as state variables. It is

expressed in Eq. (1) by:8>>>>>>>>>>>>><>>>>>>>>>>>>>:

disa
dt

¼ �
�
Rs

sLs
þ Rr

sLr

�
isa � urisb þ Rs

sLsLr
jsa þ

ur

sLr
jsb þ

1
sLs

usa

disb
dt

¼ �
�
Rs

sLs
þ Rr

sLr

�
isb þ urisa þ Rs

sLsLr
jsb �

ur

sLr
jsa þ

1
sLs

usb

djsa

dt
¼ usa � Rsisa

djsb

dt
¼ usb � Rsisb

(1)

where:

isa, isb are stator current components. jsa, jsb are stator flux

components.

Rs, Rr are stator and rotor resistances. Ls, Lr are stator and

rotor inductances.

s ¼ 1� Msr
LsLr

is Blondel's coefficient. Msr is the mutual stator-

rotor inductance.

The electromagnetic torque can be expressed by:

Te ¼ p
�
jsaisb � jsbisa

�
(2)

p is the number of pole pairs.

Load angle control

In this control scheme, the torque of the motor can be

adjusted by the change of the angle d between the stator and

the rotor flux vectors which is called the load angle (Fig. 1).

The torque of inductionmotor can be expressed in terms of

stator and rotor flux vectors as follow:

Te ¼ p
Msr

sLsLr
js � jr ¼ p

Msr

sLsLr
jjsjjjrjsinðdÞ (3)

The main objective of this strategy is to select a reference

voltage vector Vs
* which changes js, then modulate it by SVM
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technique. The produced change of the load angle which

produced by the PI torque controller in added to the actual

angle of the rotor flux vector. Therefore, the reference stator

flux vector can be computed by the following formula Eq. (4), it

is expressed as a polar-to rectangular transformation [5,7,19].

j*
s ¼

��j*
s

��cosðdþ qrÞ þ j
��j*

s

��sinðdþ qrÞ (4)

qr is the rotor flux angle.

To generate the required torque, the stator reference volt-

ages (Vsa
* ,Vsb

* ) are responsible of changing the rotating velocity

of stator flux vector while keeping its amplitude constant.

They can be calculated based on the stator flux error and

sampling time in (a, b) frame by:8>>><>>>:
V*

sa ¼ j*
sa � bjsa

Tz
þ Rsisa

V�
sb ¼

j�
sb � bjsb

Tz
þ Rsisb

(5)

Tz is the sampling time.

PI controller design

The reference torque T*
e is produced by the speed controller.

Then, it is compared with the estimated torque bTe. The ob-

tained error signal is the input of the PI torque controller that

computes the instantaneous value of slip angular frequency

u*
sl. This latter is the derivative of the load angle d which

required to adjust the stator flux angle [19]. The relationship

between the reference electromagnetic torque T*
e and slip

angular frequency u*
sl can be determined as following:

Eq. (3) can be written as:

Te ¼ p
Msr

sLsLr
jjsjejust � jjrjejurt ¼

"
p
M2

sr

RrL2s
jjsj2

#�
1� e�t=TM

�ðus � urÞ

(6)

where TM ¼ s Lr
Rr
.

The relationship between stator angular frequency us and

rotor angular frequency ur is slip angular frequency usl which

it is expressed by:
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Fig. 2 e Diagram of voltage space vector for 2-level inverter.

T1 ¼ Tz

2Vdc

� ffiffiffi
6

p
V*

sb �
ffiffiffi
2

p
V*

sa

�
(11)

T2 ¼
ffiffiffi
2

p Ts

Udc
V*

sa (12)

T1 and T2 are the corresponding vector durations.

Vdc: DC-bus voltage.

Fig. 3 e Induction motor steady-state equivalent circuit,

where s is the slip and Rf is iron losses resistance.
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usl ¼ us � ur (7)

Then, the electromagnetic torque expression becomes:

Te ¼
"
p
M2

sr

RrL2s
jjsj2

#�
1� e�t=TM

�
usl (8)

From Eq. (8), it is noticed that the relationship between

torque and slip angular frequency is so clear. The transfer

function is achieved by Laplace transform as:

GðsÞTe
¼
bTe

u*
sl

¼ KTe

1þ TMs
(9)

where KTe ¼ p M2
sr

RrL2s
jjsj2.

The PI controller design can be given by:	
Kpsþ Ki

s


�
T*
eðsÞ � bTðsÞ� (10)

Kp and Ki are the proportional and integral gains.

The used determination method for the controller gains is

pole placement method.

The load angle d can be determined by the integration of

produced slip frequency usl. Then, the input of the polar-to-

rectangular transformation of the stator flux is the addition

of the load angle with the rotor flux angle.

Space vector modulation

The torque ripples in the classical DTC are affected propor-

tionally by the width of the hysteresis band. However, even

when the bandwidth is reduced, the torque ripples are still

important due to the discrete nature of the hysteresis

controller. Furthermore, the very small bandwidths values

increase inverter switching frequency and switching losses

[20]. The use of SVM preserves a constant switching fre-

quency, consequently, the ripples of the stator flux and torque

and switching losses can be reduced.

The principle of SVM is to predict and to calculate the

voltage vector. It based on each three adjacent vectors in each

sector for two-level inverter. The application time for each

vector canbeobtainedbyvector calculationsand the restof the

time period will be spent by applying the null vector [7]. For

two-level inverter, the space vector diagram is shown in Fig. 2.
Efficiency optimization strategy: loss model
control

Loss model

Generally, the different losses of the induction machine can

be classified into three categories, stator copper losses, rotor

copper losses and stator core losses. The copper losses

represent the ohmic losses in the stator and the rotor. The

inverter losses can also be ignored for low-power IM drives

[16]. By using the steady-state induction motor equivalent

circuit (Fig. 3) in the synchronous reference, the motor copper

losses are defined by Refs. [16,18]:
Please cite this article in press as: Ammar A, et al., Closed loop torq
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8>><>>:
Ps ¼ Rs

�
i2sd þ i2sq

�
Pr ¼ Rr

�
i2rd þ i2rq

�
¼ Rr

"�
jr

Lr
�Msr

Lr
isd

�2

þ
�
Msr

Lr

�2
# (13)

The stator core losses constituted by the hysteresis and

eddy-current losses:

Pfs ¼ Phs þ Pes ¼ Khfsj
2
s þ Kef

2
s j

2
s (14)

The rotor core losses are very small compared with stator

losses and they are mostly neglected.

Where:

Ps, Pr: are stator and rotor copper losses respectively, isd, isq:

are direct and quadratic components of the stator current, Pfs:

stator core losses, Phs, Pes: stator hysteresis and eddy-current

losses respectively, Kh, Ke: hysteresis and eddy-current co-

efficients related to the magnetic circuit properties, fs: stator

frequency.
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Loss minimization strategy LMC

The loss model control (LMC) strategy based on minimizing

the motor losses in steady-state by adjusting the rotor and

stator flux to an optimal value to achieve the maximum of

efficiency and minimize the total losses especially at low load

values. In our case a simplification will be proposed by

neglecting the core losses in the optimization. The total cop-

per losses expression is given by the sum of stator and rotor

copper losses:

Pc loss ¼ Ps þ Pr (15)

Pc loss ¼ Rs

M2
sr

j2
r þ

"
Rr

p2
þ Rs

�
Lr

pMsr

�2
#

T2
e

j2
r

(16)

The electromagnetic torque is given in field oriented deq

frame by:

Te ¼ p
Msr

Lr
isq (17)

The optimal flux can be founded in the steady state by

setting the derivative of total copper loss expression with

respect to the rotor flux to zero [21]:

vPc loss

vjr

¼ 0 (18)

Thus, the optimal reference value of the rotor flux j*
r opt is a

function of the electromagnetic torque and the machine pa-

rameters in field oriented deq system:

j*
r opt ¼ lopt

ffiffiffiffiffi
T*
e

q
(19)

The coefficient lopt is given by:

lopt ¼
�
l2

l1

�1=4

(20)

where:

l1 ¼ Rs

M2
sr

; l2 ¼ Rr

p2
þ Rs

�
Lr

pMsr

�2

The imposed reference value of the rotor flux changes from

aminimal to an optimal value according to the desired torque

value [18,22]. For the DTC controlled induction motor drive,

the optimal reference value of the stator flux j*
s opt can be

deduced by the following expression [18]:

j*
s opt ¼

Ls
Msr

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi�
j*
r opt

�2
þ
�
sLr
p

�2
 

T*
e

j*
r opt

!vuut (21)

Robust speed regulation

The common used controller in the outer speed loop to

generate reference torque is the conventional PI controller.

This paper presents a design of speed controller basing on the

second order sliding mode control. The high order sliding

mode is a generalized idea of the first order. It bases on higher
Please cite this article in press as: Ammar A, et al., Closed loop torqu
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order derivatives of the sliding surface. Besides keeping the

same robustness and performance of sliding mode control, it

reduces considerably the chattering phenomenon [10,23]. The

nth sliding mode order can be determined by:

s ¼ _s ¼ s€¼ … ¼ sðn�1Þ ¼ 0 (22)

The super twisting is a second order sliding mode algo-

rithm [13]. It can provide a continuous control by using only

the information on s and evaluating the sign of _s is not

necessary. The convergence of this algorithm described by the

rotation around the origin in the phase diagramðs; _sÞ.
The super twisting (ST) control law u(t) is formed of two

parts. The first part is defined by its derivative with respect to

time u1 while the second is given by the function of the sliding

variable u2. The ST control law is defined by:

uST ¼ u1ðtÞ þ u2ðtÞ (23)

where:�
u2 ¼ �ljsjrsignðsÞ þ u1

_u1 ¼ �bsignðsÞ (24)

l and b are positive gains used to adjust the ST controller.

The degree of nonlinearity can be adjusted by the coeffi-

cient r which is defined by:

0< r � 0:5 (25)

Mostly it is fixed at “0.5” to realize the maximum of second

order sliding mode control [24].

First order SM-speed controller design

The speed controller generates the reference torque Teref. The

sliding surface will be defined as:�
su ¼ uref � u
_su ¼ _uref � _u

(26)

The mechanical equation of induction motor is given as:

_u ¼ 1
J
ðTe � TLÞ � f

J
u (27)

J: inertia moment, f: coefficient of friction, TL: Load torque.

By substituting Eq. (27) in the equation of the speed surface

derivative, it will be given as follow:

_su ¼ _uref � 1
J
ðTe � TL � fuÞ (28)

Basing on sliding mode theory, we can write:

Te ¼ Teeq þ Ten (29)

The equivalent control part is defined during the sliding

mode state ṡu ¼ 0, then the equivalent control is:

Teeq ¼ bTL þ fu (30)

bTL is the estimated load torque.

The discontinuous part is defined as:
Ten ¼ KsignðsuÞ (31)

K is a positive gain.
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Fig. 4 e Modified flux estimator.
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Second order SM-speed controller design

In this section, the second order sliding mode speed control

law will be designed by the combination of the defined

equivalent control and the super twisting control law. The

super twisting control law for speed controller (STSC) can be

given as:8><>:uST ¼ �lujsuj
1
2signðsuÞ þ u1

_u1 ¼ �busignðsuÞ
(32)

lu and bu are the super twisting speed controller gains. The

control law convergence can be reached by an arbitrarily

adjusting of these gains [24]. Generally, the gain lu is more

effective in system response. The gain bu has an effect in

steady state accuracy. The sufficient conditions for a finite-

time convergence are imposed by Levant in Ref. [23] as:8>>><>>>:
b>

F

GM

l � 4FGMðbþ FÞ
G3
mðb� FÞ

(33)

Ф is defined as the positive bounds of the uncertain function f.

Gm and GM are the lower and the upper positive bounds of

the uncertain function g at the second derivative of the sliding

manifold (i.e. the rotor speed u in our case) [23,24].

Where:

Ф � f and GM � g � Gm (34)

€u ¼ fðx; tÞ þ gðx; tÞ _u (35)

The controlled system can be simplified when it is linearly

dependent on the control law u. Then, Ф, Gm and GM will be

considered as positives constants [9].

The generated reference torque by the second order sliding

mode controller is given by:

Teref ¼ Teeq þ uST (36)

The super twisting control law must fulfil Lyapunov sta-

bility condition to establish the speed control stability.
Stator flux estimation

The conventional back-emf integration approach of flux esti-

mation can be expressed as:

js ¼
Z t

0

ðus � RsisÞdt (37)

However, the implementation of an integrator for motor

flux estimation is not an easy task. The pure integrator has

DC-drift and initial value problems. The resulted flux esti-

mation will include DC-flux component and the flux vector

will not be estimated accurately. This leads also to DC-current

component and severely affects motor operation. This DC

components no matter how small, it can drive the integrator

to saturation [25].

In this paper, a simple method used to remove the DC

component from the estimated flux as shown in Fig. 4, where
Please cite this article in press as: Ammar A, et al., Closed loop torq
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a high-pass filter (HPF) is used to extract the sinusoid. Since

the HPF is not ideal and small DC offset could remain, another

filtering is added where the remaining dc offset is extracted

using a low pass filter (LPF) and subtracted from the output of

the HPF. This approach was verified to eliminate all DC offset.

The frequency should be low enough to avoid filtering the

actual sinusoids when the machine operates at low speeds.

Fig. 5 shows the global block diagram of robust STSC based

closed loop torque SVM-DTC with efficiency optimization.
Simulation and experimental results

Simulation results

The presented control algorithm has been simulated by Mat-

lab/Simulink software. The simulation results were obtained

for a three-phase 1.1 kW squirrel-cage induction motor with

characteristics given in the Appendix. The simulation results

show firstly the comparative study of the closed loop torque

control (SVM-DTC) with constant flux reference (1 Wb) and

optimal flux reference which generated by LMC strategy. In

the second phase, the performance analysis of the optimized

SVM-DTC control scheme with various speed controllers is

presented.

Closed loop torque control SVM-DTC with constant and optimal
flux references
The following figures (Figs. 6e11) illustrate the transient and

the steady statewith load introduction of 5 Nmat t¼ 0.5s. The

figures are specified by (a) for the constant and (b) for optimal

flux reference. The Fig. 12 shows the total losses and the ef-

ficiency for both cases.

Firstly, Figs. 6e8 present flux magnitude, components and

circular trajectory, we can see that it has low ripples level due

to the use of the SVM modulation. Furthermore, the proposed

strategy with LMC show the optimal flux variation in Figs.

6(b)e8(b) according to the load application contrary to the

constant flux value in Fig. 6(a)e8(a). After the transient state, it

can be observed that the flux takes and optimal value in the

steady state in order tominimize the losses, consequently, the

optimized technique shows its performance. Fig. 9 shows the

evolution of flux trajectory in 3D presentation, this figure can

explain clearly the optimal flux variation and conclude the

main idea of this optimization. Next, in Fig. 10, the electro-

magnetic torque is shown. Due to the effect of SVM, the torque

response shows low ripples in both cases, Moreover, the

optimized algorithm presents a reducer ripples level espe-

cially at no load state. Fig. 11 illustrates the stator phase cur-

rent, we can notice in Fig. 7 (b) that the proposed technique

shows an apparent reduction in current amplitude at no low

load operation owing to the optimal flux choice. This
ue SVM-DTC based on robust super twisting speed controller for
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Fig. 5 e Robust closed loop torque SVM-DTC with super twisting speed controller and LMC strategy.
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reduction can reduce considerably the copper losses in this

state. Then, the Fig. 12 shows the total losses and efficiency of

both control algorithm, we deduce that the optimized SVM-

DTC with LMC has the lower losses value at no load or at

light load state, as a result, it provides the better efficiency

than using fixed flux reference.

PI and STSC speed controllers comparative analysis
In this section, the second order super twisting controller

is compared to a classical PI controller for the speed
Please cite this article in press as: Ammar A, et al., Closed loop torqu
induction motor drive with efficiency optimization, International
j.ijhydene.2017.04.034
regulation in outer loop of the optimized control strategy. The

figures are specified by (a) for PI and (b) for super twitting

controller.

Figs. 13 and 14(aeb) illustrate the rotor speed and the

electromagnetic torque of the control algorithm associated

with PI and super twisting controllers while speed sense

reversing (1000; e1000 rpm). The super twisting controller in

Figs. 13 and 14(b) presents better speed and torque responses

during the starting up and the sense reversing compared to

the conventional PI in Figs. 13 and 14(a). Furthermore, the
e SVM-DTC based on robust super twisting speed controller for
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Fig. 8 e Stator flux trajectory (Wb).

Fig. 9 e Stator flux trajectory in 3D presentation (Wb).
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Fig. 10 e Electromagnetic torque with load application of (5 N m).
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comparison shows that the influence by the load application

of the SVM-DTC with STSC is not considerable and the torque

has faster responding as illustrated in (Figs. 13 and 14(b)

ZOOM). We can also notice that the super twisting controller
Please cite this article in press as: Ammar A, et al., Closed loop torq
induction motor drive with efficiency optimization, International
j.ijhydene.2017.04.034
is featured by the reduced chattering level, this problem has

been eliminated by applying the second order control law. The

next Table 1 presents a summarized comparative analysis of

both of speed controllers.
ue SVM-DTC based on robust super twisting speed controller for
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Fig. 14 e Torque response during rotation sense reversing (1000 rpm;e1000 rpm) for PI and STSC controllers.

Table 1 e Comparative analysis of the various controllers
in outer speed loop (PI, STSC).

PI STSC

Speed response time [sec] 0.12 s 0.095 s

Speed dropping due to load

application [rpm, %]

28 rpm

2.8%

1.2 rpm

0.12%

Torque response time to

load application [sec]

0.026 s 0.006 s
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Experimental results

The real-time control of the robust optimized SVM-DTC was

done in the laboratory equipped by dSpace 1104 board. The

implementation ground of induction motor real time control

is shown in Fig. 15. It is composed of 1: A squirrel-cage IM
Please cite this article in press as: Ammar A, et al., Closed loop torqu
induction motor drive with efficiency optimization, International
j.ijhydene.2017.04.034
1.1 kW. 2: Semikron power converter composed of a rectifier

and IGBT inverter. 3: incremental encoder (position and

speed sensor). 4: dSpace DS 1104 with 5: control desk soft-

ware plugged in personnel computer. 6: Magnetic powders

break with load control unit. 7: Hall type current sensors. 8:

voltage sensors. 9: GW-INSTEK numerical oscilloscope will

be used for results extraction. To reduce the cost of the

control system, the phase voltages will be estimated from

DC-bus and inverter switching states (Sa, Sb, Sc) [7]. The

following figures show the conducted experimental tests

which are the same as the presented tests in the simulation

section. The experimental results are specified also by (a) for

the constant and (b) for optimal flux reference. In addition,

by (a) for PI and (b) for STSC speed controllers in Figs. 20

and 21.
e SVM-DTC based on robust super twisting speed controller for
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Fig. 15 e Experimental setup.

Fig. 16 e Stator flux magnitude (Wb).

Fig. 17 e Stator flux components with zoom (Wb).
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The experimental results have been obtained by using GW-

INSTEK numerical oscilloscope which linked with the real-

time interface. The accomplished tests are the same as the

simulation results. Figs. 16e18 show the comparison between

the constant and optimal flux reference variation according to

the load application, the obtained result are similar to those
Please cite this article in press as: Ammar A, et al., Closed loop torq
induction motor drive with efficiency optimization, International
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obtained by simulation. Fig. 19 illustrates the electromagnetic

torque (1div ¼ 5N m) and stator phase current with load

introduction. The torque shows low ripples and good response

to the load application and stator phase current presents a

good waveform. The optimized technique has the reducer

ripples level and the lower current amplitude at no load state
ue SVM-DTC based on robust super twisting speed controller for
Journal of Hydrogen Energy (2017), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/
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Fig. 18 e Stator flux trajectory (Wb).

Fig. 19 e Electromagnetic torque (N m) and stator phase currents (A).

Fig. 20 e Rotor speed (rpm) and torque responses (N m) for PI and STSC controllers.
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due to the supposed optimal flux reference, this latter can

minimize the losses and improve the efficiency in this oper-

ation mode.

Secondly, the comparison of ST (super twisting) and PI

controllers for speed regulation loop is shown in Figs. 20 and

21. Fig. 20 presents the speed response and electromagnetic

torque while the introduction and the cancelling of the load

for both ST and PI controllers, the figure shows that the STSC

is more robust against external load disturbance compared

with PI controller. After that, Fig. 21 presents the rotor speed
Please cite this article in press as: Ammar A, et al., Closed loop torqu
induction motor drive with efficiency optimization, International
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reversing response, the ST shows a perfect superposition and

provides a better tracking than PI and it reduces the overshoot.

In general, the experimental results have validated the

simulation by giving a similar behaviour in all tests. However,

it is noticed that there is a small disagreement between the

results. This is owing to many reasons. The limited sampling

time of the processor, the inaccuracies and different con-

straintswhich exist in the real-time implementation, the dead

times of the inverter switching signals and measurement in-

strumentations offset.
e SVM-DTC based on robust super twisting speed controller for
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Fig. 21 e Rotor Speed during rotation sense reversing for PI and STSC controllers.
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Conclusion

In this paper, we present a simulation and real-time imple-

mentation of an optimized closed loop torque SVM-DTC

strategy with model based losses minimization strategy

(LMC) and robust speed controller based on super twisting

strategy. The proposed control technique has been presented

in order to improve performance of the classical DTC and to

optimize the IM energy as a second objective.

The proposed strategy using SVM has many advantages

those are verified by simulation and experimentally using

dSpace platform, such as reduced torque and flux ripples,

good waveforms of stator current and constant switching

frequency. The application of robust super twisting controller

instead of conventional PI gives more high performances for

the control scheme like the robustness against disturbance

and fast response. In the other hand, the effectiveness and

performances of LMC which based on the choosing of an

optimal flux reference have been also verified and compared

with the basic techniquewhich uses a constant flux reference.

The simulation and experimental validation gives similar re-

sults, they show that LMC reduces losses and improves effi-

ciency at zero and low loads operation. Therefore, DTC-SVM is

a good solution in general to overcome the drawbacks of

classical DTC. The coupling with LMC and robust algorithms

can get higher performance and efficiency for inductionmotor

drive control.

Appendix

The parameters of the three-phase Induction motor,

employed for real time implementation, in SI units are:

1.1 kW, 50 Hz, p ¼ 2, Rs ¼ 6.75U, Rr ¼ 6.21U, Rf ¼ 1800 U,

Ls¼ Lr ¼ 0.5192 H,Msr ¼ 0.4957 H, f¼ 0.002 SI, J¼ 0.01240 kgm2.
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